The Olin Parent Advisory Board (PAB) invites you to follow Olin College of Engineering on LinkedIn to help alumni and students network. Work and personal connections parents provide will help Olin students reach more industries, jobs, and the geographic locations they desire.

LinkedIn has changed and evolved as the users have. Here’s currently what you can do:

1. Follow the school: Olin College of Engineering [https://www.linkedin.com/school/olincollege/](https://www.linkedin.com/school/olincollege/)

2. Join the group: Olin College of Engineering [https://www.linkedin.com/groups/120457/](https://www.linkedin.com/groups/120457/)
   - A group manager will verify requests are part of the community and approve

THEN

3. If you notice connections of yours are hiring jobs or interns, share those with the group or with any of the group managers to ensure Olin also shares it everywhere alumni/students will see it!